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su.r !ARY

f'ound in
begnninr' of the science of entorno1o»y
the work of Aristotle, tliree hundred rear before the birth
of Christ. Very definite progress was made by hirn in the
etud and c1asificetion of animu1s, including imects.
In the Roman period, Pliny wrote extensively on iany
subjects of natural history but he coned ìiost of i18 matThe

eri&l concerning insects from Aristotle, contributing

lit-

tle that was original.
Jt the tine of the Rennaisance, entomology shared with
other subjects a revival of interest; it was not until the
middle of the seventeenth century however

thct

ny mLrked

progrese was made in the science for it was not ncture but
the works of the ncients that were studied.
The name of Ray stands for systematizatio in zoologleal inveetigtion. ith him in the seventeenth century
worked eaumur, Swamnerdan and alighi who layed the found-

ation for

v;ork

Tifl

biological studies and anatomy. There

comenced at this time also a strong opTosition to tke old
ideas of spontneous origin of life.
climax of systematic work came with .innaeue in
the middle of the eirthteenth century; he contributed the
The

modern system of nomenclature and

brief characterization,

this sort of work tht lasted for
years after his time. Unique in this reriod of spiritless
and gave an impetus to

(II)

species rking, stcid the narnee of Pabricus,
and

Jeoffroy

atrei11e, by whose contributions was evolved the

rres-

ent method of classificti.n of insects based on mouth-

parts, v.ings and mettnorphosis.
The nineteenth century witnessed great changes in the

science of entomology. :t the orening of the period there

was greut confusion of reason and superstition in the confrol of insect peste but as the years progressed,

the old

ideas graduall- gave place to the modern riethods in econoriic

entomology,- practices based on a full unc1erstndirig

The
of the life iiistoiy of the insect gained a foothold.

trend of events, especially in the United States, createc.
a strong demand for efficient

ive pests

mens

of controlin- destruct-

prticularly the imported ones which becme
en took ur this

virulent in their attacks.

scince

so

as a

ti:e
vocation rather than as an avoc tion for the first

and the entomolorist caie to OCCU
the eyes of the public.

a better

Inve'tigators

position in

in the 4'pure science"

found opportunity for thoughtful study in solving the

probles raised by
In this

Darv:in.

country, Larris

stnds

15

the first great ec-

onomic entomolordst. In connection with hi
State of :.ssachusetts, he published the

Injurious to Veetction".

work for the

clasic "Insects

After his time, one stute

fter

the reports of
another 'uve surrort to economic entomoloy;

Pitch in

Levi

York,

alsh in Illinois Ind Idley in ilissouri

science.
mark milestones in the ac7vance of this useful
other nagWalsh founded the "Practical Entooloist" and

(III)
azines devoted to this field of work soon appeared, thowh
their support w&8 at first feeble and ineufficiert.
ssistcrce from the ITatlnal government was the íinc1
aid necessary to the establishment of econoiic entorno1oy
on its rreserit 1sis. Th± commenced in a small v:a: throurh
the Patent Office but grew rap1d1
ter the Department of
Agriculture was separately organized in 18c2. The .Iorri11
3111 sounding land grant colleges, and the Latch Act estcbllshlng a fund for agricultural research were of suyree

1iportnce to this deveioent. iatlonal legislation caìie
about and inerection lcws were adopted when such events
the spread of San Jose Scale cornmnded a ublic interest
nd

cooperction.

in the iateriale used s
insecticides. Paris Green, kerosene emulsion, hdrocanio
acid gas nd carbon dioxide were introduced in about the
order named during the latter half of the period. Toisons
were adopten, reluctLntly at first because of fear lest they
be hrrnful on the food crops but the estcblishment of exrerirent stEtions flollowed h: the work of the rien they en gee
did !UCh to give conFidence in this mtter.
araauaj. iprove!1ent was made

Of

particular interest

18

ress ide in control of pests

the investig tion and progby n

turai

enerid.es. Some

liant results stand as monuments to number of
have turned their effotts in this direction.
.

bru-

men who

Medical entomology has contributed extensively to the

progress of

civilizaon

by ma.ing

habitb1e parte of the

(Iv)
e'

rth other;ise unclaftied

of' nan

nd

and in

controling

many

dis eises

beast.

In recent years great development and

sïeciaLization
has corne about in the field of air1ied entomology. ResercL
ha been riven Increased support end the "extension" serconstant progress is rnide in insecticides End cigriculturci rotices, tie need or assistar.ìce fron the chemist nd physiologist is being iore nd
more e1t. Ecological investigìtion is receiving more
attention &nd promises sorne excellent results. There aie
some difficulties in the field o research n connection
vice inaugurated.

Though

vt1: rinistration, organization nd rublicEtion which are
hndicare to free progress but these should be subject to
solution as ti e passes.

(y)
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I

N T R O D U C T

I

O N

OBJECT
For the

saine

reason that a people can profit by

studying the history of its past, just so can anj ind.ividual, in whatsoever he may be engaged, profit by an in-

vestigation of the events which have played a pert in the
development

o

the thing in which he

is interested.

The

young student of entomology can gain an appreeition of the
field in which he is to work in perhaps no better way than

through an investigation o± the evolution of his chosen
science.

He will become aware o

the true significance of

the problems with which he is to wor1

and, by

ìowing

the

broad relationships of these problems to the world of scienceby knowing something o± their growth

and.

the methods th.it

have been u.sed in their solu.tion, will attack his wori,
not only

'iith

interest also.

a greeter intelligence, but a much keener

The science of today is so truly an oti-

growth of the science of yesterday that, whether he be
aware of it or not, the methods and materials with which
our present day worker is concerned are developed for him

by his predecessors and he will more efficiently deal with

them if he have sone ae4uaintance with their origin.

Ex-

perience in discerning the true significance 0± events
seen in older records should make the student quicker to

s

perceive the proper application of his e±forts in present
day problerns.

It was

uith such

n objective that this

thesis was und.ertaken.

T H OD

The writer was not favored by an ideal location for
the purpose o± making an historical study.

Library facil-

ities were limited so timt it was impossible to

naie a

first hand stu.dy o± many of the works to which access would
have been a great help.

For this reason a knowledge o±

many of the works that should be studied had to be gainrd
by reading what various authors have had to say about them.

Particularly is this true of the middle period of the history, and th

difficu.lty became greater in this coimection

becaase most of the historical treatments found dealt only

with the very earliest and the more recent periods.
On account of time limitations the writer is unabl
to include many matters o± prime

of the investigation rnde.

imortance in the record

It is

for this reason

tht

consideration o± the later development of the science in
countries

otitsid.e

of the United States is entirely omitted.

Forest entomology, museu.rns, and legislation are likewise,
not included as far as any specific treatment is concerned,

and certain other subjects deserving of
are but briefly touched upon.

alïer consideration

(3)

'3RIEP
op THE

}ISTOR

STUDY
OF ETTO

OO

Y

DIVISIOT INTO HISTORICAl. TERIOD.

For convenience in treatment,

ies

vided more or

.

,

been

the history hì

ELrMtrErily into reriod. The division

here indicuted seemed beet to serve the rurroses

the

o

]7reeent study:

1.

The ear]Jest records.

2.

The old
..:

3.

The

reek

nd Roznan Writers

(350 B.C.

-

100

I

!idd1e Lges and the revival of interest

scientific subjects.
4.

The Ray Period

5.

The

contemporres

6.

The

Tunis

(U

lii

to 1050.)

(1650-1750).
o

innaeus

(1725-1775).

and immediate followers

of Llnnaeus

(1775-1800).

Mneteenth Century.

7.

The

8.

flecent v;ork.

THE EARLIEST RECORDS

The

ear1iet records

of entorïo1op;:

re

found in the

i-

(4)

i-ures

dent

and

ecuirtures of insects

on the rionurents

of an-

these indicete that the
people o that trne had a considerable familiarity with insect life. Fe believed in fact
the coniron krow1edge
of the ancients concerning the everyday irsects vas almost
th&t of the average person
as complete nd accurate a
of the rresent day; esreci&ll: i allowance be made for
certain very peculiar ideas as to the origin of some of
the íorms. An investigation of the old v.Titings of the
Chinese has also revealed some very ancient records concerning insects but the references are incidental and do
rot approach in any sense a scientific consideration of the
subject (36).
Apparently all the orders except the leuroitera re
mentioned in the Bible. The oldest accounts of injuries
caused b insects are fo rd in the Old Testament and it is
interesting to note tht the ideas then held regarding visitatioiìs of insects in lrge numbers as logues sent by the
Almighty are not entirel dispelled even ur to tite present
time. Three of the plgues ofEr:it, so vividl' portrayed
In the Book o Exodus, were caused 1:: insects,-one by lice,
one bir flieE and one IDy locusts,- 'out in each case Phtraoh
looked for and sought relief only by Livine interposition
Egyr/t;. Latrei.11e shows hovi

tt

is-'

gret

lawgiver."
Iii the book of Joel, devastations of insects are recorded
as judgments of God and no hint is given ci' attempts to
check their ravages (32).
through the pood influence of .Ioses, "the

(5)

TELE

OLD

'E

WRITERS

AflD RO?A1

(350 B.C. to 100 A.D.)
The

first

Aritotie.
study of i.nsectsto which

a:

lrnportaiìce

attached began vith [rietotle who 1ved between
384 and 322 :13. 0. his great v,Tork on the iatural i-Jstory of
:knirn1s was the fir$t .mportant atterirt of whch we have any
record at sclentific stud: arid classification of anir1s,
including insects, arid was the great force and authority in
zoological writings untfl the middle of the 17th Centur::.
This r!Iarl riay be rerarded as tite rounder of the science of
a brief investnatural history nd it is rrofitable to
ig&tion of his ideas. Peaurnur sacs of hri that what he saw
and described hrne1f is usuelly trustworthy, but what was
reported to him by other observers was frequently fabulous
cmn be

ne

distorted; ìrd these sarie error$ end fables were
re3eatedly coned by writers ark inect in the later cen-

and riuch

tures

(36).

rstotle

seeris to

hE.ve

of his history of animale to

referred
some

7

1n

'the various volumes

insecte only, and

these re designated merel: generically. Although he did
not have, in the modern sense, any scheme of classiNc tion,
Le arrarentl hd a clearer idea of the limits of the clase

Insecta than did even Linnaeus.

The modern

orders Coleortera,

(c.

Diptera,
we know

and.

)

Lepicloptera, were

them.

left

by him

practically as

Flertwig, in his Manual of Zoology, points

t1t

the small number of insects namd by Aristotle,
together with the fact that some of the commonest forms
ar not included, indicates that his interst was not priout

manly in the systematic work but that h classified oniy
such insects as offered sorne special interest of a blobgical or morphological nature. The neglect of the systematic side is further shown in the fact that the great philosoph'r was satisfied with two systematic categories, with
or group (65).
Ans, species or kind, and
totle appreciated the distinction btween biting and sucking
insects and understood the interniediat position of the bes.
He recognized the primary body divisions of head, trunk, and
abdomen, and seemed to have fairly correct ideas of coarser
anatomy (36).
The fact that some of the observations he
made in the field of biology have been vanified only in the
present century is indicative of his keen scintific percep-

tion.
Theophrastus was a contmporary and pupil of Aristotle

his writings wer ncespecially on natural history, had something to say about common insects and especialwho, though

by

about bees and honey.

Pl i ny
During the

Roman

period but one

name

of importance

appears, that of Pliny, and his writings, together with

(7)

those

Áristot1

o:

now accssible.

are the only works on the "ancientB"
Variouis other Roman

writrs

have dis-

cussed insects, usually bees, as Virgil, Ovid, Colurnella,
etc., and Pliny refers to several other Greek authors whose

writings are entirely lost

-

among them Aristomachus of

Soli, who is said to have studied bees exclusively for fifty-

eight years, and Philiscus of Thasos,1Twho passed his life
In

desrt spots tending swarms
The value of Pliny's work

question.

Cuvier

v7ho

of bees."

sems

to be

somewhat In

perhaps studied it more than any

other of the earlier invstigators ranks it as one of the

most valuable products of antiquity.

It appears that,

so

far as his writillgs referred to natural history, they are

very similar to those of

ristotle whom he followed. closely.

Ie insists, on general grounds, that insects breathe air,

and also that, while not possessing the blood of the higher animals,
ìvíarlatt

(36)

they have a fluid which is its euivalent.
is authority for the

statomnt that Pliny makes

less attempt at classification than Aristotle.

quite in

contrast with this opinion and that of Fernald (32) is the

criticism of Hertwig (65) who writes as follows;-

"It is

a remarkable fact that after Lristotle, an exclusively

tematic direction should nave been taken.

sys-

This is expli-

cable only when we consider that the contintiity o

investi-

pation was intrrupted by the decline and ultimate complt
collapse of ancient civilization, and by the triumphant ad-

vance of Christianity.

The decay is seen in the writings

(8)

Although this :oman scholar was long lauded as

of Pliny.

the foremost zoologist of antiquity, he is now given th

place of a not even fortunate compiler, who collccted. from
the writings of others the accurat

and the fabulous in6is-

criminately, and rp1aced the natural classification according to structur

by the unnatural division according to the

place of abode (flying animals, land animals, and water an-

Though progress were more desirable than mere

imals).

compilation, yet we cannot deny the value of a work which

brought togethr so much from the ancient times even though
this may not entitle the author to the name "zoologistTT.

Fernald has searched Pliny for material indicating a
concern in economic entomology and his results are very interesting.

frn

uoting

on the History of the

him,

briO.,

-

TTpliny,

in his great work

the yôar 77 of

writtn about

the Christian Era, has given rnuc. of interest concerning
the work of insects and the methods of destroying them

adopted in those times.

In the eleventh book of tills work,

page 327, it is stated that "if the spring be wet and rainy
the eggs

o

locusts, which have remained in the ground all

winter, perish and do not hatch."

Pliny further states

that TTwhole armies of locusts often come from Africa into
Italy,"

and.

many a time the people of Rome

,

fearing a famine

had recource to the Sibylline books for a remedy and to

avert the wrath of the Gods.
to contain the fate

Tiese boo:s were sapposed

of the Roman Empire.

In the Cyrenian

Province of Barbary, it was ordered by law that all the inhabitants should wage war against the locusts, first by

()

second. by kill-

iiunting ±or their eggs and crushing them,

ing the young, and lastly by dstroying the adults.

A

severe punishment was inflicted on thoee who neglected to

perforn this duty.

On the island of Stalimini it was de-

termined just what quantity each man should kill, and the
full neasure was reyuired to be exhibited to the magistrate.
The people much account of assistance rendered by the

and other birds in destroying the locusts.

jays

This account

given by Pliny is the earliest concerning the enactment of
laws for the destruction of insects that

found."

He

I

have anywhere

speaks further of the "remedy given by Cato

for caterpillars on the fruit trees, which was to moisten
the tips of the twigs with the gall of a green lizard

or

the remedy for cankerworms given by Pliny, which was to

hang the bones of a maress head on the pales around the
garden.

He emphasizes the fact that the bones must be

those of a female, as those of the male would be o± no

avail.
says that

In the twenty-fifth book, chapter five, Pliny
TTif

white hellebore be powdered and put into

milk all the flies that eat of it will be destroyed.T'
This is the

arlist mention P'rnald found

white hellebore as an insecticede.

claims the honor

0±'

of the use of

He does not know who

the discovery of hellebore as an in-

sectide in modern times.

(lo)

TF2

iIDDi

AG.S AND

T'L

RJVIV

O

IJJTEREST.

The Middle Ages

Following the period of the old Greek

and.

Roman writers

there was a long interval of stagnation furing which the

natural science declined just as did all other forms of

learning and little of value was added to the stock
formation.

o

in-

Liatters which might easily have befln settled

by the simplest observations formed the subject of long dis-

putes or else answers were sought by long and tedious search

through the standard authors.

Sophistry reigned supreme.

"Physiologus" or "BstiarusTt, from which the biolorical

authors of

Ag

..

drew most of their material, is

significant of the mental bias which prevailed.

This book,

in its various editions, mentions about seventy animals,

among thera many creatures of fable; the dragon, the unicorn.
the phoenix, etc.

íost

of the account given o± various

animals are fablAs and intended to illustrate religious or
ethical teachings (65).

Also indicative of the spirit of

this age is the common practice of physicians recommending

weird remedies made from certain animal or plant life,

pecially insects, basing their prescriptions upon
cied.

sorne

s-

fan-

resemblance of the species used to the affected region

o± the sick personTs anatomy.

The common people were an

easy prey to all sorts of superstitious and mythical teachinge (2g).

(

i)

Berg, in his History o± the German Forests, records
how, in the

yar

875, hosts of grasshopprs

appeard

Rhine and destroyed all the grasses and grains.
inedy,

the

prists went in procession around

fields, carrying holy

were of no avail.
oÍ

As a re-

infsted

the

rlics and making intercessory tray-

He significantly adds,

ers.

on the

howevr, that thse remedies

This supposedly oldest record of methods

trating insects in German lands

ian chronicle of iventinus

is round in the Bavar-

(32).

All through the histories of the middle ages are found

lamentations over the great destruction caused

'by

various

species of insects, and the means used for their control
were, so far as is known, almost invariably of a spiritual

nature.

Uhiand,

in his contributions to the history

0±'

poetry and legend, relates thatin the fourtenth century
the bishops of Chur and Lusanne pronounced the anathema

over grasshopDers and other insects.

"At one time a thor-

ough-going procedure, according to all the rules of
prudence, occurred be±'or

the 9piritual judge.
.

juris-

The ac-

eused insects were summoned and in cuse of nonaoparanc,

which always occurred, unless the insects were moving to
new feeding grounds and the court house happened to
their way, a proxy was appointed to represent th

b

in

accused

insects, who debated the whole subject with the accuser,

after which judgment was rendered, invariably against the
accused insects in the form of an excommunication, which
was carried into effect only when the inscts disappeared

(i:)

at the time of pupation"

(32).

Revival of Interest.
About the mid.dle of the 15th Century there occurred
two events which were destined. to have an enormous influence
on the science of entomology as they

csts of man.

did.

on all other

intr-

Printing, invented in 1454, made the public-

ation of all writings so relatively easy that it was a great
spur to authorship in many

fi1ds

Just the year

of work.

previous Constantinople had fallen into the hands of the
Turks and the Greek scholars thus scattered over

carried with them a taste for learning.

There resulted

a new interest in the science of entoinology.

very strange when seienc

had been

sç

urope

It was not

long lost that th

people of that time should have come to thing that all

knowledge was contained in the works of the ancients, es-

pecially Aristotle and Pliny, and that
copying their writings.

liost

of the

thy

should fall to

pub1ishd material

was copied in this way and apparently no attempt was mad
to distinguish between fact and fable for all were included

alike.

This sort of thing continued for about a cntury,

(1550-1650), the more important of the "authors" including

Albertus ìagnus

Kircher.

(Groot), Gesner, Aidrovandi, Lloufet, and

Kirby and Spnce and Lacordaire tell of Groot

(1195-1269) that he devoted one of his 21 volumes to nat-

ural history, taking the mattr, as he himself confesses,
from Aristotle.

He

included inscts under the term "Anu-

(:L)

losatt

and all were "worms",- the butterflies and flies be-

Ing TT]yjfl

worms," and the spiders "spidr worms," etc.

iiarlatt gives the

following interesting account of a

work commenced by Conrad Gesner (1516-1565) whom Lacordaire
styled the Modern Pliny,- he "compiled from the ancients a
history of animals, in three volumes folio, supp1mented
with original observations and many vr'ry crditable woodcuts.

Deth

in the plague of 1564-5 overtook him before

he had completed his manuscript on insects, which therefore

His notes, together

had a curious and eventful history.

with those collcted. by Dr. Tth7ard

came into the

Iooton,

possession of Dr. Thomas Penny, a physician and botanist
of the age of Elizabeth who labored sorne fifteen years to

complete the compilation, dying

(in 1859) before he had

The namuscript was later purchased by Thomas

finished.

Moufet (1560-1604), a London physician, who arranged and
prepared the matter, adding sane 150 figures, and himself
died without publishing the work.

iany years afterwards

the MS. came into the hands of Sir Theodore

Aiayerne

one

of the Court Physicians of Charles 1, who finally published it in 1634, nearly one hundred years after it had

started by Gesner.
rani

This work, known as

ben

MoufetTs 'TTheat-

Insectoruin", is most valuable as a co:1pendium of all

the ancient knowledge, including references to over four

hundred authors, and contains five hundred woodcuts distributed

i:i

th

text and is notable as being the first work

devoted exclusively to insects."

(36).

(1?

Ulysse Aidrovandi

(1522-1605), a nobleman of Bologna

and professor in the Univrsity of Bologna, was an inde±'atVolume iV o± his Historia

igable compiler.

atura1is trats

bn

0± insects and is virtually a summary of all that had

written previously.

That he made some original observations

however, is shown by his reference to himself as traversing
vineyards, ±'ilds, marshes,

and.

mountains accompanied by his

draftsman and amanu.ensis to draw and write whatever he wished to record. (Brooks).

His systrn of classification con-

fased the true insects with the Annelids and he rather ser-

iously mixed

Ul?

the modern orders by his classification

basd

on the medium the forms inhabited.

"Athanese Kircher (1602-l530) was a father on the

Society of
on all

Jss,

Rome, and was reported to be "well

mattrs but vry credulous."

1iirzburg in lôlb,

H

was a

and afterwards Professor

o

versd

taeher

at

Iathematics

at the Collegio Romano in Rome, and became quite celebrated

for his scientific researches.
wor;:,

He was the author of a

Mundus Subterranous, full of marvelous tales of spon-

taneous origin, etc., based on authentic observations
H

(Osborne).

was also evidently an enthusiastic collector, as the

criptions of his collections in th

ds-

TTMusewn Kirchrianuin'1

by Bonannius and Battara indicate" (36).
The writers of this period. sought only for what the

ancients had seen and they

savi

this and nothing else.

were wholly lacking in originality.

They

However, their writings

were a strong influence in forming a taste for the study on
insects.

(1:

PERIOD

(1650-1750).

This period marks the beginning of original

investi-

ation. Reaumur says that some of the early workers were
fortunately unable to road the ancients and so accomplishoreovr, the invention
ed some independent observation.
and development of the microscope in the first half of this
century must have been a great stirnu.lus to neve investigation. Many ridiculous ideas and fables as to the origin
of insects and. small animals had come down frori ancient
times and to shatter these was one of the first tasks to be
accomplished.

Many

of the smaller forms of

life

were

thought to spring from living or decaying plants or from
Some of the fanciful
the corruption o± larger animals.
"The honey-bee, for instance,
ideas held are interesting.
was said to come from the carcass of a sheep or an Ox: thr
wasp and buthle-bee from that of a horse; the Scarabaeids

from an

ass, and

a host of other

insects

ongcabbage 1eavs,

were made to

mate from caterpillars, and caterpillars from
and Pliny, pushing the origin a little further back, has the
butterfly come from the dew which settles on the radish leaves,
in thc' early days of the spring, but when it was thickend
by the action of the sun it becos reduced to the size of
0000

description here given of this period is taken large'y from the account given by ijarlatt in his presidential
address before the Entomological Society of Washington in
*The

l87

(36).

(ir)

grain of millet. Prom this a small grub afterwards
arises, which, at the end of three days, becomes transformed into a caterpillar, etc. (i3ohn, chap. 37).
It seems strange that Aristotle and. Pliny should have
recorded with apparent approval ideas such as those given
a

it is

evident that much knowledge which they possessed should have led them to avoid these fallacious teachings. They knew that certain insects reproduced by means
or in some cases viviparously, aftc'r the coupling
of
Aristotle gives this data with regard to
of ti sexes.
spiders, scorpions, grasshoppers, cicadas, and dung-beetles,
and ants, but
and intimates as much or butterflies,
in Book Xl, chap.37 (Bohn) and subseçjuent chapters, he repeats, with evident approval, many of the ancient ideas of
above for

bs

the Greeks and probably also of the Phoenicians, Hebrews,
He has
and Egyptians concerning spontaneous generation.

various species coining from the dew, earth, rotting wood,
the tapeworm in man, others from carrion, the hair of man,
or feathers of birds, others in filth, as fleas; dust in
wools and clothes, as the clothes moth, describing particularly the case-bearer (pillioneila). The fig, rose,
etc., engender the insects characteristic of them; sour
liuids, gnats; snow, long on the ground, snovi-fleas or
grubs; and. fire, a peculiar insect which may be the "Pire

brat" of our day (Thermobia domestica Pack)"
At

but when

first
we

thought these ideas seem exceedingly
stop to consider thA relation of some of these
stranc-e

('7)
±'orriis

to t:h matter from which they were supposd. to

originate, it is not at all hard to undrstand how th
ancients, with their slight previous knowledpe, were apt
to draw erroneous COflC1USIOIIS.
wer they on these matters that

SO

it

thoroughly convinced
was a long time before

finally willing to be corrected. Such opinions
were held as late as the beginning of the 18th century by
such men as Kirchr and Bonanni, for xampl, and the ida
of spontaneous generation was not finally disposed of untley

til

were

the time of Pasteur and Tyndall (36).

following chronological list of the principal
writers of this period is taken from tiarlatt:
The

Principal Viriters of the

Ray

Period.

Goedard, Johann, 1620-1668.

Redi, Francesco, 1626-1697.

1a1pighi , Marcello, 1628-1694.
Ray, John, 1628-1704-7?

Leewanhoeck, Anthony van 132-1723.
Swainmerdam,

Johann, 1637-1685.

Lister, ìiarti. 1638-1711.
Bonanni, Filippo, 1638-1725

1ierian, Ilaria Sibylla, 1647-1717.

Vallisnieri, Antonio,
Frisch,

1661-1730.

Hoharin Lconhard, 1666-1743

Catesby, Mark, 1679-1749.
Reauinur, Rene Antoine Ferchault de, 1683-175?

A1bin»ieazar, writings, 1720-1736.

(18)
The

habits

nd

metamorphoses ot

insects

were

carefully

studied by Goedart and Rèaumur.
Goedart, a painter of Middleburg, exerted a decided

influence in the advancement of science by the publication
of his "Metamorphoses et Historia Naturalis Inseotorurn,'T
(1662-1669), which, while it contained some fanciful stories
aboat ants, bees, mole crickets, etc., yet records many
valuable observations, notably on the life-habits o± the
Lepidoptera.
Raurnur
I

is deserving of

most

liberal praise, for his

in the habits and metamorphoses of insects was so accurate that it has not been excelled even to the present
Vith all his enthusiasm he was yet possessed of
day.
"Mesound judgment and took infinite pains in his work.

wori

servir a l'histoire des Insects", published. by
(1734-1742) is one of the most important contributions

moirs pour
him

which has ever been made to the science of entomology.

important workers in anatomy were ¡arcello iJalpighi
and Johann Swammerdam, both physicians, one of Bologna and
third physician, intony van
the other o± msterdam.
His reLeewenhoeck, of Deift, may also be included here.
The

searches with the microscope are remarkable when it is remembered that his instrument was unable to give much more
"ircana naturae dectecta ope micros100 diameters.
copiorum", which was his principal work, contained much

tn

about

inscts.
TTThe first

of insects was

published treatise on the internal anatomy
the work of Malpighi, who has left an account

IT

(
j

ç

of the anatomy of the silk-worm (Dissertatio epistolica d

Bombyce), in which he d.escribes the dorsal vessel, correctly calling it the heart, and aL 30 the respiratory organs,

intestinal canal, and other orans, internal and ex-

th

t'rnal"

(36).

TTSwamrnerdarrì

is practically the

foundr of our know-

ledge of thp general anatomy of inscts, and is one of th

principal writrs on this subject.

His first important

work, 'tHjstoria Insectorum generalis", appeared in 1669.
His chief work on insccts, "Biblia naturae," ---- was not

published, however, until long after his death, by Boerhave (1737-8),

vanced system

and.
o

catains the exposition of his very adInsects and other small

classification.

allied animals are separated into the major groups on the
basis of metamorphosis, now for the first time suggested
as means of classification.

The

subc1asss are basd, for

most part, on characters taken from the perfect insects.

t:Qe

"Pour general classes are designated, as follows:
Class 1.

Insrcts which emerge from the egg in nearly

their ultiate forms, as spiders, earthworms, leches, lice,
etc., with two subclasses

basd

on the habit of

bing

ovip-

arous or viviparous respectively.
Class 11.

fet

Insrcts which emerge from the egg with six

and are active throughout life, ultimately becoming

winged',

as locusts, dragon-flies,

ephemerids,

earwigs,

true bugs, etc., or practically insects having incomplete

metamorïhoses.

The ordinal groups in this

sction are

(.C)

not oistinpiiiÌied.
Class 111.

Inscts

having distinctive egg,

with incomplete metamorDhosis, or

1rva1, pupal,

with two subclasses, the one with

state, as Coleoptera,
and the

freA

and imago

states,

limbs in th

most Hymenoptera, and some

pupal

flips,

other, in which th limbs are not free, for the

Lepidopter

Insccts which do not shed the larval skin
on comDieting larval growth, but reswne a condition, similar to an egg, in which the skin of the mature larva as
a sort of cocoon, as .:ost Diptera (flesh-flies etc).
Class 1V.

this last sction, Swamrnerdam recognized that a true chrysalis is ±'ound ultimately with th
old larval envelope corrfsponding with that of class 111,
t'In the case of

nverthless

considered the character described
a good one, and with less reason, on the authority of
but

he

strongly criticisrd him, he made his class
1V include generally all worms living in caterpillars (parasites) and in fruits, galls, and rottiag wood.1In th
field of zoological science In general John Ray, an Engush theologian, is perhaps the most important worker of
the period..
It was his wor1, together with that of
He made
Swammerdain, which prepared the way for Linnaeu.s.
the first great strides in tile systematizing of the existing knowledge of the animal kingdom. His principal publications were "Wisdom of God I;Ianifested in the ,Iorks o±
Lister
Creation" (l9l) and tlHjstorja Insectoru.mtT, (1710).
revised and republished the latter work in 1710.
Rau.mar,

who

(r')

Ray followed Swammerdarn to a very large extent in that
he adopted the same four general classes; he carried somr of

his subdivisions out into considerably greater detail how-

"The important divergence in Class 111,

ever.

zhich Ray

subdivided into two sctions, one for Coleoptera and the
other for anelytra, which later is subdivided into the scaly

wings or Lepidoptera and the membranaceous winged insects
or some Diptera and most Hymenoptera'T.

Antonio Vailisnieri was a celebrated. professor of
Padua, a

His work was done large-

hysician and naturalist.

ly in classification but failed to contribute in the diree-

tion which this work was finally destined to take for he

based his classification on the habits of inscts.

He had

four difternt classes of which the first for instanc

was

"inscts inhabiting plants and nourished by plants".

This

group had 42 subsections each of which was again more or
less subdivided.

It is easy to see

the confusion that

It must be recorded to

would result from such a system.

the credit of this observer that he was the first to

of parasitisn

cognize the true si-nificanc

suggested that th

might b

I-L;

L

I

.

.

sarn

r-

(64).

criticisn holds

.

for Rernurs wori: as for Vallisnieri's for he also based his
,

classification on habit.
ed.

This plan

howevr was well suit-

to his purposes and his contribution lay not in the line

of classification but in habit and life-history studies.

Francesco Redi, a celebrated

writr

and physician of

.Arezzo, and a "declared enemy of superstition,"

did much

toward the final explosion of the ideas of spontaneous gen-

(22)

carfu1 experiments

ration by th

vihich h

carrid

out.

Together with Swammerdam anò Malpighi he combatted the ideas
of Bonanni

Kircher who were champions of th

and.

old.

ideas.

Bonarmi was a Jesuit priest of the Oollege of Rome.

howvr

was uùable to explain the cas

Redi

of gall insects

which he suposed must come from a certain "soul in plants
which evo1vs these worms."
Listcr is of irnportanc

for the translation of the

work of Ray, already mentioned, and of (oedart.
also the author

of'

sevral original papers

jects stich as 'Tícids of

work on spiders.

AfltSTT,

He was

on popular sub-

"Cochineal Insects"

and. a

His work was an influence tollard incras-

ing the general interest in things entomological.

Illustration received agreat impetus in this period.
from th

rapid progress which was made in the art of copDer

engraving, and four persons are to be

notd

who made excel-

lent contributions to the illustration of insect

lif.

Foremost among these is a woman, Madam Maria Sybilla Merlan,
a minerature painter.

that she crossed the

So energetic was she in her work

tlantic to wor

in Surinam, South

Lrn-

enea, for the special purpose of studying the fauna of
that region.

Her two daughters shared Madam Merian's abil-

ity to illustrate and carried on her work with considerabl

enthusiasm.

Her works were "History of the Insects of

Europe'1, another on the insects of Surinain and still another

on larval transformations.

"Johann Leonhard Prisoh, rector of the Gymnasium of
Berlin, pablished a valuable work, ---- entitled "Beschrei-

(?3)

thing

von L1ie1y Inseeten in Teutsehiand, etc,

It contains much important

trated with many copper-plates.

matter relating to common
"híark

anó.

inju.rious species."

Catesby was.a noted naturalist traveler who jour-

nied in North America,
lira, i?lorida,

and.

and.

im his natural history

the Bahama Island,

220 colored plates,

figured to

sects of the region mentioned.
L.

---- Ilias-

sorne

o±'

Caro-

---- Illustrated with

little extent the in-

'T

publication of the English painter, Eleazar !.ìbin,

is interesting for the fact that each plate

is dedicated to

some royal or noble person who subscribed to his work.

This was not an uncommon method. in this time of financing

main work was "Natural

undertakings o± this nature.

History o± English Insects."
works of the quality just described. must have been
:

uite expensive, yet it is recorded that many of them went
throu'h sev'ral editions and one is curious to know from
what class the buyers mostly came.

Possibly the majority

were of the nobility and those who contributed to the work
as above mentioned.

Marlatt offers the following excellent criticism of
the work accomplished during this period:
"In looking over this period,
the fact that in the

one is impressed with

study of life-histories of

insct,

tyuifid by the work of Reaumur, Goedart, and Frisch,
results are as good as ar

since accomplished.

as

th'

In the

study of the metamorphoses, anatomy, and Physiology of insects and their transformations,

the period is also notable

(24)

exce11nt output.

2or its

In the beginning of a philosoph-

ical classification o± insots, Swammerdrn and Ray's work,

while very imperfect, cannot be overestimated. as furnishing
the basis and. guide for the beginning of wholesome original

work

and.

the final abandonment of the ancient superstitions

relative to th
eral,

origin of most inscts.

The work in gen-

therefore, of this pr-Linnean period. is, much of it,

of a most excellent character, and indicates that the science
of

ntomology had intelligent and learned votaries and had

reached a very advanced position long befor

that work of

the great Swedish naturalist gave it a definite basis in

nomenclature

."

PERIOD OF LINNAEIJS AND HIS CONTEMPORLRIES.
(1725-1775).
The brilliant work of Linnaeu.s in the systenatic field

was by far the most important contribution o± the next perlad

and.

time.

wielded an influence destined to live long after his
Eis contemporaries were relatively few in number but

several of them are yet to be regarded. as important.

chronological list is here given.

Principal Contemporaries of Linnaeus (36).
Clerek, Carl Alexander.

pupil of Linnaeas.

Died 1765.

A Swedish

One of his papers used the binom-

ial system of nomenclature a year òefor

edition.

painter and

Linnaeus' 10th

("5)

artrarn, John.

d1phia;
Hoesel von

1701-1778.
was

chif1y

Rosnho±',

A

a

uakr naturalist

of'

Phila-

botanist.

August Johann.

1705-1759.

Of Nurem-

delineator history sub jrcts..
Wilkes, Benjamin. 1741-1773. Author of an extensiv1y illustrated volume with natural history and index of inscts and plants adapted to the Linnean system.
Professor of natural
Lirinaeus, Charles von. 1707-177b.
history at Upsala.
Interpreting secretary
Lyonet, Pierra. 1706 or 7-1789.
burg, a painter

and.

to the United Provinces (Hollano).
ngravr of Iunsterdam.
A copperplate
Sèpp, Christian.

in engraving not since excelled.
Wor published in part by Smith.
Abbott, John.
A pupil of Linnaeus, traveled
1713-1797.
Kairn, Pehr.
extensively in America for Swedish Government and.
published consid'rab1e matrial of irtt'rst rgarding
insects of this country.
Schaeffer, Jacob Christian. l7l8-l7O. A doctor o theology
Work

and c1rgyman of Regensburg.
D

Grer, Carl.

1720-17Th.

A

baron and marshal of the

court of the Queen of Sweden and menber of the Academy
Gave much o± his fortune to furthering
0± Stockholm.

scienc.
Insectes.

Virote "Memoirs pour

servir

a

l'histoire

des

TT

Physician in Idria; later oro±'essor of Chemistry and Botany in Pavia.
thor
Physician.
Jeoffroy, TJtienne Louis. 1727-1810.

Bonnet, Charles.

1720-1788.

1't

r-,

of "Histoire abregee des insectes."

c1eryman, was born in
Like sorne other men of genius he was evidently not
1707.
a student in his youth for he was pronounced b his teachers
A physician recognized his unusual
as good for nothing.
ability and saved him for science by turning him from the
cobbler's tradr to medical studies. After having studied
at Lund and Upsala, he traveled at the age of twenty-eight
on the continent and gained recognition from the foremost
In 1741 he bec8rne professor of
men of his profssion.
medicine in Upsala and some years later professor of naturLinnaeus, the son

al history.

He

o±

a Swedish

died in 17Th.

inportant work is his "Systema aturae",
which between 1735 and 1768, went through twelve editions.
TiltS became the foundation for systematic entomology as well
as all zoology by introducing for the first time (1) sharper divisions, (2) a definite scientific terminology, the
binomial nomenclature, and (3) brief, comprehensive, clear
iie divided the entire animal kindgom into C1asss,
diagnoses.
(The term family was not emOrders, Genera, and Suedes.
There had been much confusion up to this time by
ployed).
nw
the lack of any system in the naming of new forms.
butterfly, for instance, might be ca11rd "the large butterfly with the yellow eye-spots on its wings." -The same butterfly in a different place might be dif:erntly named, and the
same name might be applied to a diferent butterfly in anothr locality. .At best the name used wa of no use in showLinnaeusT

most

ing the relationship

o±

the form to other known forms.

(27)

system the first name was a noun designating

By Linnaust

the genus and this was followed by a word, usually an adjeetivc',

indicating the species.

partieuJ,.ar value

J

trjS system is that it shows immediately the

of

gnera1 rela-

tion of the insect to other forms with which the reader

may be familiar.
Up to

ills

time also the characterization of the groups

had been by long detailed descriptions, such

tbt

the read-

rcognizing what

er had difficulty in the mass of detail in

In the place of

the most important characters might be.

these long charactrizations, Linnaeus introducea. short,

pithy diagnoses of a very few viords or phrases, never in
sentence form.
:us earliest classification in the first edition of

his "Systema Naturae" was much inferior to that of Swam-

merdam and Ray but is

here'

given on account o± the interest

in its relation to the development of the final system adop-

ted in his 12th edition which is practically that now ac-

cepted.
Class 1.

Four wings, of which the two upper are crustaceous

(Coleoptera and Orthoptera) ............. .Coleoptera.
Class 11.

Two

or four wings,

(Lepidoptera, 1eurotera,

Hymanoptera, and Diptera).
Class 111.

. . .

.

. . . . .

.

.Jngioptera.

Four wings of which the two superior are half
membranous.

Class 1V.

. . .

.

.

.

..........

.

.

.

.

.

.......

.

,Hemiptera.

Without wings ..........................

pter.

Up to the 12th edition Linnaeus had united the Orthop-

(8)
tera with the Coleoptrra, but in this he placed. them with
His .ptera
the Hemiptera to which they were less re1atd..
included, beside the other insects now so classed, the fleas,
certain lice, spiders, mites, myriapods, etc. The classification below is that of his twelfth edition.
Superior
4.

¡ll

Q)

Urustaceous with straight

sutir. .Coioptra,l.
.

........

Trniptera, 2.
Semicrustaceous, incumbent.
Irnbricated with scales. . . ...... .Lepidoptera, 3.
Unarmed. . . . . .Neuroptera, 4.

¿embranous, - Anus

i.cu1eate.

. . .

.Hymenoptera, 5.

2.

Halters in place of postriors ........ ....Diptera,

C.

o.

.'iithout wings or elytra

7.

.................... Aptera,

It is unforturiat that
made by

so

Linnaus should have

rrat

a

contribution as that

led. to such a one sided

devlop-

years following.
Vïhile
the development of a system was necessary to the ultimate
development of the science it led at this time to an undue

mnt in the science during

many

attention to this phase of the work and men lost sight of
the fact that the systematic work is a means to an end rather
than the final object of investigation. Moreover there was
material and little cause to worry lest a
The diagnostic phrases
species had been described before.
of Linnaeus were easily altered to fit the new species so that
little ability was rquired for a greatamount of wori so

an abundance of

far as outward appearance
long period of

was concerned.

spiritless species

This le

to a

making, and work in ana-

tomy, physiology and embryology was very

largely crowded

Llnnaeus hims1± is not exempt from blame for 'vith

out.

all his great systematic wori

gave but little that in-

h

creased the knowledge of the forms described (65).
The peculiar attraction of systematic work exerts up
to the

presnt day

a magic charm on many

mn

are coiitented to describe species throughout

so that they

thir 1ie,

knowing actually almost nothing of the forms with which
they deal.

This is an

inf1unce which has served

to bring

the science into a bad light in sorne respects.
De Greer and.

advances they

macie

eofffroy a'

to be especially noted for

in systematic wori.

The former ii.de

the first attempt to classify according to mouthparts,

while the latter first made use of the number of the tarsal
joints in separating the Coleoptera.

Pierre Lyonet stands out almost alone in his work in
insect anatomy.

i-lis

wort in dissection was for many years

not excelled for minuten'ss and his beauty of illustration
He is still a standard soirce

was remarkable.

for informa-

tion rlative to the larvae of Lepidoptera.

Roesenhof.

1ilkes,

bbott, Sepp, Schaeffer, D' Grer,

Goffroy and Bonnet continued, the work of the previous perjod.

in life history and illustration.

Bonnet is to

bc

remembered for his discovery of the

continued fertility of plant-lice in the absence of males,

through many successive generations.

"Rlating more particalarly

to the insects of America

were certain paoers of John Bartrarn, published. in the Phila-

deiphia Transactions, and the worts of Pehr Kaim, whose

(30)

travels in iorth irneriea, published. in Stockholm, contain
nuch interesting information relative to that early period,

and, most important of all, the illustrations of Lepid.optera
of

Georgia by Abbott, published in part by Smith in l77"(36).

PUPILS

.AIW

POLLO1ERS OP LflJNAEUS.
(1775-1825).

Ii.11viDiATE

The fifty years of this period witnessed the accomplish-

ment of a great deal of work and the number of men engaped

Many o± these

in entomological pursuits became uuite large.

were pupils o± Linnaeus or were indirectly inf1uencd by him

and the progress made lay, as before stated, largely in th
systrmatic field.

Societis devotd

to

entomology were or-

ganized and the publication of journals was commencrd.
Some of the important nain's of the period are here given:

Pupils and Immediate followers of Linnaeus (36).
sper,

Eugene Johann Cristoph.

langen.

Jor1

Professor in

1742-1810.

r-

on butterflies of Europe and Loreign

countries.
Herbst, Johann pried-rich ,Jilhelm.

Chaplain in Berlin.

:1or

ln/43_1807.

ii1itary

popular and generai; also

systematic and classificatory.

Thunber, Carl Peter.

1743-1828.

Followed Llnnaeus as

Proíessor of Natural History at Upsala.

,'IorL

chiefly

descriptive.
Fabricius, Johann Christian.

1745-1808.

Professor of Nat-

ural History and :ural Economy at Kiel.

Descriotive

(31)

systematic.
Schrank, Franz von Paula. 1646-Th35.
stadt, Bavaria. 'Nork general.
and.

Cramer,

Pietr.

Huber, Prancois.

Works

r/78l782.

Viork on

Professor in Ingol-

.

merchant of Jrnsterdarn.

bees.

A ph:sician
1755-1829.
ganzer, George, \Volfgang Franz.
Published tTDeutschlands Insecten".
o± Nurnburg.
Olivier, Antoine Guillaume. l756-1t314. Professor of

Zoology

at ifort.

"Historia Naturale des Insects",

etc.
l76-182O. Professor of Botany
neral economic.
in Hsrvard. Co1leg.
Natural History of the
1759-1823.
Smith, Jarns Ethiard.
Peck, Vil1ian Dandridge,

Insects o± Georgia, etc.
An English clergyman. ("An
1759-1850.
Kirby, .Iiiiiam.
Introduction to Entomology" with Spence.
A painter of Augsburg.
1761-1826.
Huebner, Jacob.
Lepid.optera.
Meigen, Hohann WilheL.

Grman Naturalist.

1763-1845.

A

1764-1830.

Professor of hTatur-

Diptera of Europe.
'a1le?i, Carl Friedrich.

al History in Lund. Diptera.
Latreille, Pi'rre Andr. 1767-1d33. "Natural History,
general and detailed of Crustaceans and Inscts»' and
Used familias
"The Generaof Orustacea and Insects."
as subdivisions of orders for the first time in this
.

last

boor:.

Cuvier, Gforge Leopold.

1769-1832.

"Le Regne

animal".

f

von Hu;iúo1dt,

trav1er

Friedrich,
and

Grman Physician,

1769-189

naturalist.
l?7O-1b40.

Niedemani, Christian Radoiph VIilhelcn.

Pro-

fessor in Kiel. Descriptive and monographie chi±'ly Diptra.

Leplletier,

Arnedee

Louis Michel.

and Hymcnoptra.

1770-1845.

General

1770-lbôO.

Clark, Bracy,

in

Sturm,
Oestridae.
English veterinary surgeon.
HunA physician of Nuernber.
l7'71l848.
Jacob.
dreds o± colored copperplates of the insects of Germany.

Professor in
Berlin. ' Oata1ogus, etc., rounder of "i:ag. für Insectkunde".
1775-11th6.
A physician
Klug, Johann Cristoph ?riedrich.

huger,

Johann Carl VIilhelm.

in Berlin.
Spence, Viilliarn,

1775-1815.

Chiefly Hyrnenoptera.
1775?-1860.

"An

Introductin to

Fin-

tornology", witii Kirby.
Treitschke, Friedrich. 1776-1b42. Manager of the Royal
Continued OchsenhPirnrTs "Die
Theater, Vienna.

Schmetterlinge von uropa".
Gravenuiorst, Johann Ludwig Carl.

177?l857. Professor
Parof Natural Sciences in University oÍ' Breslau.

De

asitic Hymenoptera.
Jan, Compte Pierre Prancois
Lieutenant General, etc.

August. 1780-1845.
Collector and Coleopterist.

Marie

A Genoese
1780-1b75.
Spinola, Marchese Maximaliano.
Descriptive papers in French and Italian.
nobleman.

(33)

Du±'our,

Lon.

French physician.

1782-1865.

Anatomical

and de.scriDtive.

Bouch,

Ptr

Berlin.

1784-11356.

?riedrich.

Chiefly economic

Zettrstdt, Johann Wilhelm.
Lund.

:

1785-1874.

1786-1853.
General;

eralogy in Halle.

Profssor in
most part Diptra.

mm-

Professor or

Germar's Magazine.

General descriptive.

17b7-1834.

Say, Thomas.

gardenr in

Diptra.

Genral descriptive, for th

Grmar, Ernst Friedrich.

Head

If the workers of this period be grouped according
to the special branch to which they turned their efforts

In descriptive and systematic

we have the following (36);-

writings in general

entonió],.ogy

are Herbst, Thunberg, Fab-

ricius, Schrank, Latrielle, De Joan, Spinola, and Say.
In Lepidoptera,

the names of Esper, Huebner, and. Treitschke;

in Hymenoptera, Lepel1tirr, Gravenhoret, and Klug;

lustrations and natural history, many of the abov

in il-

and

also Kramer, Huebner, Olivier, Smith and Abbott, Hwnbolt
and.

Sturm; in economics,

Pec,

anatomy, Duíour and Cuvier;
and Spence and Panzer;

Clark, and Bouche;

in general entomology,

and as fo.nders of magazines,

in

irby
Il-

liger and Germar.

Very considerable advancement was made in the systinatic work and most prominent among the names is that of
Latreille.

Pabricius

had.

followed De Greer and attempted

to combine the various systems of classification which had

been offered.

This was not finally accomplished however

(34)

until undertaken by Latrielie.

e

combined th

of Swamrnerdam and Ray, Linnaeu.s, and D

Grer

systems

and Pabri-

cius, based respectively as we have seen on metamorphosis,
He adopted family names as sub-

wings, and mouthparts.

divisions of thA oräMrs and Kirby contributd the idea of

endings of thse uniform.

making th

As we scan the naines of this period it is again noti-

cable as in the preceding ones that many of the men engaged

wre

in entomology

Pursuitof this science

physicians.

was still an avocation in nearly all cases but it is per-

haps in this

priod that

manly trained

we first find men who were pri-

for this work and who gave it their whole

time.

NINTENTH CENTURY.

THE

We come now to

ari

age which was accompanied by a

great broadening in the field of entomology.

The number

of workers increased with great repidity and many new in-

flunces

began to make theinselvs

the dawning of the

grat

felt.

These years saw

era of economic entomology in which

wp no'i are.

Important 19th-Cntury Writers.
a

A.

Those who worked

bfore influence

of Darwin was

fel.
Straus Duerkheiìn,
SteDhen3,

1790-1865.

1782-1852.

Eschscholtz, 1793-1831
Passerini,

173-1857

(35)

1793-1857. Kircher

lbCa-187.6.

1794-1U55. Laporte

18O3-

1794-187?. von Siebold.

1ou±-1b84.

Harris

1795-1d56. Smith, F.

]J305-1879.

Kollar

1797-1860. Hartig

1805-1880.

Llulsant

1797-1880

Audouin

1790-1841. Lucas

1805v

Mannerheim

1798-1854. Dahibom

1806-1859.

Curtis

1798-1862. Hope

1806-1862.

Dsvoidy

179-1b57. Ohevrolat

1806-1885.

Guerin-Maneville

1799-1874. Duncan

1807-

Herrich-Schaeffer

17)9-1874. Agassiz

1807-1873.

Boisduval

179-1879. Loew

1807-1879.

Gene

18C)-1b47. Burmeister

1807-1892.

Lacòrdaire

1801-1870. Walsh

1808-1869.

Ratzebu.rg

1801-1b71. Haldeman

1812-1880.

Newman-

1801-1876. Glover

1813-1883.

ìjOiS

1803-1876. Costa

1813.

Kirkland,

J.

P.

Macquart
Mac

Ly

Le Baron

B.

Thos

1805-1893.

!frstwood

1814-1876.

who worked after influence of Darwin was

fAit.

Redtenbacher

OstAn Sacken

Schaum

Schiner

Le Conte,

John

L.

Bergstam

Thom2sori

Mik

Crotch

Van

RoMani

Stainto

dr'r

,hilp

()
Scu.dder

Lueckart

Edwards

Leech

Clemens

Donovan

rote
Pernald
Signoret
Stai

Batee

Brauer

ICaltenlach
Taschenberg

Douglas

Lubbock

Marshall

Riley

tTh.ler

Wallace

Poerster

Packard

De

Saussure

Linlrner

Zaddach

Laboulbene

Cresson

Linell

Provancher

Coistock

Bassett

Howard

Brischke

Kellog

Mayr

Forbes

Holmgren

Slingerland

erstaecker

Osborn, H. P.

Marlatt has made the following grouThg of these
workers according to their particular f±elds,--"In the
descrirtive and systematic field the workers were numerous.
The general subject was covered by LaPorte, Walkez', and
Gene. In Coleoptera were Eschscholtz, Marnierheim, Lacordaire, liulsant, Chevrolat, Luye, Vlathrhouse, Schioedte,
urray, otschulsky, Redtenbacher, Schaum, LeConte,
Thom)son, Blackburn, Crotch, Lindemann, and Horn; In

(,7)

Dptera

were Desvolcly, Lacquart, Loew, Sne11en

van

Vollerthoven, Rondani, Osten. Sacken, Schiner, Brauner,

In Lepidoptera, there

3ergetamrn, :.iik, and ftn der VTulp.

were Schaeffer, Boisduval,

Ziller, .!orrs,

Doubleday,

Stainton, Scudder,Edwards, Clemens, Grote, Pernald and riany others. In Hyinenoptera, the imrortant
names were Brulle, Hartig, Shuckard, Smith, Kirchner,
Dalbom, Walsh, Poerster, Kirby, DeSaussure, Zaddach,
Cresson, Provancher, Bassett, Brischke, Mayr nd Holmgren. In Hemirtera, there were Signoret, Stai, Douglas,
iJarshall and Uhier. In iililstrEtions and natural history,
Stevens, Passerini, Harris, Curtis, and rerris, In
economics, several ol' those named and KoiTtar, Gurineneville, Ratzeburg and Pitch1. In anatomy, the most
Guenee,

Important were Straues-Durkheim, Audouin, ITewport, Laboulbene andBurgmeister. In general writings, were

Stevens, Gurin-Lleneville, Duncan, LcLeay, ITewman, Westwood, Thrrneister, Lore, Lucas, VJalsh, Glover, Haldeman,
LeBaron, Gerstaecker, Leuckart, Leech, Donovan, Dates,

Brauer, Kaltenbach, Taschenberg, Lubbock, Riley, Wallace,
Packard, Howard, Xellogg,Comstock, Forbes, Lintner aid
Osborn. Scudder's work in alaeoentomology should elso
be mentionedT'.

General Discussion of the Period.
To

the average entomologist

is the reriod of
had, it is true,

supreme
made a

o±

the present day, this

interest. Economic entomology
very slight start in the work of

(52)

it is

in thi8 hundred
years that the first great strides were made in the develo?flent which characterizes our entomology of taie present
Peck, in the rrevlous century, but

0±

It le the beginning

'tpractical" entomology.
To the student o± "pure" science, this period ia also
supreie interest. The later workers of the reriod

day.

came

o±

under the influence of

Dain

and as in the case

o±'

all biological science a very profound effect wìs felt.
new interest buy many
iTot only did all the field offer
ì

probleris were injected into the situation which in
many cases took a direction quite new to anything which

new

had preceded.

A

great stimulus

was given

to thougltand

investigation in all lines.
In the eErly

rart of

felt, systematic

the century before this influence

to n.ke great progress
and an excellent foundation was layed for the development
of the many complicated kinds of research for which it was
a prerequisite. Advancement at a rapid rate was realized
in fact in all the brcnches of the science which had made
so good a beginning in the period previous.
As we draw nearer to the rresent we lose the advantage
of a bird's-eye view which has been enjoyed. in the inspection of the more distant times and .t becomes less easy

was

work continued

to distinguish influences and tendencies. The difficulty
of correctly judging the value of the various factors is
made the greater by the fact that all science is rapidly
broadening and in the interplay of the various brandies

with each other entomology has not failed to play

its part.

('_

Much more

)

of specialization has

corne

about and generali-

zation, as we view the results of the work, becories
eorresondingly more dií'ficult.
As we move from

ward

its close

we

the beginning

o

this century to-

note a gradual change making nost of

the science contributory to the practical hases o± its
applicalion. It i this development in which our attention

centers as

proceed.
In very early tinies men were interested in insects
as they were in all things about them, ïn a general way.
A further interest was demnded by frequent serious derredations on the food crops. In the dark ages the latter
reason conrianded interest and further, men engaged in
we

entomological studies that theyrnight derive the supposed
benefits to come from the medicinal use of certain insects.

physicians studied insects for th s reason. Then
caae the time when the scientific phase of the subject
actually began and iien took up work with these smaller
forms of life pureiy as an avocation. r.any physicians
viere included among these because, viith their scientific
training, they viere more frequently interestei. Ione of
these iien were what might be termed trained entomologists.
Â new situation arises in the nineteenth century.
Liany

pursuit of this science carne to be more seriously considered and men devoted their time to it and obtained for
it a special training. As this change came about and people
The

in general
the

commenced to see

scientific

methods applied to

sucossful control of serious pests,

a

great change

(40)

the regard which society Leid for the an
engaged in entomology. Kirby arxì Srence considered it
necessary to rreface their work, T?Introduction to Entocanie about ±n

mology", with ari apology for spending time on such small
and

insignificant creatures as insects (6),

not long previous to that time when the

and

attent

it

was

was made

to set aside ail old woman's will on no other grounds than
that she had been interested in insects. This ws riven as
ground for her insanity and t was necessary for a seientiet o± recognized staading to appear to vouch for her
soundness ol' mind.

Situation at the Beginning

The

The

very

entomology of

earliest
whom

o±

the ITineteenth Century.

exponents of a sensible economic

any record has been found were J.

C.

Schae±'fer cnd Pastor Rimrod both of whom wrote on the

gipsy

LToth.

These men, according to Fernald. (32), gave

in 1761 and 1781 respectively, recomendations for riethods of control which were cuite as good as those cf
Harrs cnd Pitch at a much later time. Their word, however, was little regarded because of the general set o
the mind on such subject of the people o± their time.

Perld

quotes from Lesser in the

latter's

"Insecto-Theo-

logy", published. in london 1799 a very significcnt extract which he says shows fairly well the status of economic entomology at that time and it is here given for

that reason:
"t'Te

are at this day

still

almost in the dark with re-

(El)

gard to

;hose rnens by

which we nay deliver ourselves
In the church of Rome

from the depredations of insects.

recourse has been had to different exorcisms.
peorle have fabricated amulets and talismans

Other
to

which

great virtues have been attributed.

"Whatever credit these means may have gained with
he people,

they are far from having the efficacy of

prayer or the worth of the remedies

I

am about to rrescribe.

"There are several ways of preventing the increase
of insects.

The easiest and most natural,

are the following:

with

in my o3pinion,

By spreading on the ground ashes mixed

igeonTs or goat's dung,

nt

only insects newly come

forth, but those about to be hatched are destroyed.

destroying the old ones we

ourelve

By

the

ation they would have produced, and we thus rerform in
an instant what we would not fail to have been employed in

during the whole course of a year.

But shouid the

seson

Enticipate our intentions, we must seek their nests in the
furrows

md

insects

:In

clefts of trees.

In truth,

the industry of

choosing rlaces in which their brood may be in

safety makes it impossible but some of them will esoare
our search; but

f in one province the country people

would use stratagems on their rart, it is certain they
would insure that profit of which they are often frustrated.
"7e cannot defend fruit trees

from the ravages of

caterpillars better than by carefully pruning them.

By

this they acquire much more sap, and, as these insects
are not fond of too abundant juice, they seek elsewhere a

(Í'

food more to the

taste. If the arproaoh

o±

winter re-

quires them to gather together in the nests which they
form at the extrerneties of the branches, they must be
taken off before the spring has !iade any progre.
"It is possible that these means may not be pracUcable
at all times; but then other strategere muetTbe fallen
upon so stille the evil in its birth. If cateril1ars,
ants, and other insects roam over the ground, and have
not yet gotten upon the trees they ere in search of, a

laid at the bottom,
which will obstruct their passage. I believe this to be
infallible, for, besides that they are enernes to all
constraint, they would be so embarrassed by these substances that they would not be able to disengage themselves.
stratum of ashes or of chalk must

be

Twisted straw, clay, wool, and cotton are likewise success-

ful obstacles to their ascent. Circles of them are put
around the stem of the tree end, if a lfttle resinous substance is added to them the tree will be out of dEnger.
Let us change the case. Surpose the insects have already
gotten upon the trees, plants, and bushes, the hand must
there are sorne times when this s done
others, as in the morning, the
with greater success
evening, and during rain. These are preferabe to any
other time of the day because coolness and humidity cause
insects to gather together, und then they form heaps which
f, moreover, they have gained the
may be crushed at once.
top and the height prevents their being reached with the
hand, the tree must be shaken or a pole with rage on the
be employed.

But

tln

end of

it

employed to sweep them

off.

But expedients must

(':3)

Another snare, the success

be 8uggested by c±rcurnst.nces.

of which
to

:is

not less happy, for securing fruit trees is

lay the truik over with glue

,

etc."

This quotation is of no little interest.

It

shows a

distrust in the methods which had rrevailed and an attempt
at sensIble means of control.

The control nethods suggested

are not so far different in character fron those
Vie

f our day.

are not to conclude that the old ideas of how best to

combat insects were soon to be entirely dispensed with

howevcr.

These held on as tenaciously as had the ideas o±

spontaneous generation at an earlier time.

As late as

1875 we find Governor Harding of Missouri declaring a

"day of fasting and prayer for interposition of Divine
the de-

Providence to

vastation of the Rocky Mountain Locust (32).

In 1895 a

chairman of the board of selectmen in a Lassachusetts

town refused to divert any of the public funds

o

the

fighting of canker worms that were destroying the shade
trees of the streets.
natur"

(32).

The

Le reasoned thct

t

would be "agin

same ;rear his fruit trees were bare of

leaves due to the attack of these worms and they failed to

bear frut.
T..e

For them to

o

so

would have been "agin natur".

present period is characterized by the idea that

"God helps those who help themselves"; men set about to

study the life histories of insects and to base their con-

trol methods upon soand principles.
Let us turn our attention particularly to the trend

of events in the United States.

Changes which took place

here during this century were of such a nature as to lead

(44)

to great deve1o]naent in economic entomology.

lation

The popu-

multiplied by twenty, the georraphical extent
of' the country increased enormously and at the same time
crops became more diverse. iTot only was there more travel
and commerce within the states iut communication and trade
wth other lands was greatly increased and transit was
many times more rapid. Extensive clearing and cultivation
0± new lands upset the natural balance of l fe which had
existed among the insect fauna and forms not previously
serious becme a ìnenance. P)reign pests were introduced
without their natural enemies which had keT.t them in check
at hoe. Serious outbreaks were of frequert occurrence
arid forced upon the iublc mind the necessity of sorne
means
control. The depredations o± the Cotton-Boll
Weevil in georgia and South Carolina were bad in 1793 and
again in 1800 and the hessian Ply commenced to exact a
heavy toll on grin crops soon after the Revolution. It
was

0±'

was not long

till

the ')overnment recognized the situation

ala

and began to give its

The

Earliest

It is well

Tork

to

the work.

in Economic Entomology in the

to mention again

at his point the

U. S.

work of

classed with the last period
He was the first scientific entomologist of
o± viorkers.
this country and it is noteworthy that he is the first man
of ny country classed by Marlatt as an economic entomologist. 1118 "Description and History of the Cankerworm"
which was of an economic nature was his first important
'Tilliam Dandridge Peck

who was

(/5)

publication &nd. was rinted in the ITas$achusetta Llagazlne
in 1795. Numerous other rarers relating to various econoni:ic

title

topice were later put out by him (32).
To Thaddeus William Harris (1795-1656) belôngs the
of'

first offici.al

economic entomologist

o1

this

first to receive public comren1-lis first publication was of an eco-

country, for he was the

sation for

hds work.

nolnic nature sind arpeared

in

1823

in

The

Massachusetts

Agricultural Rerository and. Journal for that year,- "Upon
the Jatural History o the Salt Marsh Caterpillar." It
was a practical paper with sound recommendations based
upon a careful study o± the life history of the pest concerned. Iter, as a member of e. commission appointed bî
Massachusetts to mal:e a geological and botanical survey
of the state, he published h s classic &.nd epoch-marking
work on insects injurious to vegetation. This book, which
appeared first in 1841, had an eno:rnous influence in
stimulating a study of economic entomology and continued
for many ears to be the stnndard source o± informtion
for all workers. Por the service rendered, Harris received
the sum of 175. After he hd died, his book was republished
by the state in handsome form v.ith wood engravings matching
in their excellence the standard of the volume (29, 40).
As was the case with Harris' first report, the advice
given in the "Injurious Insects" was of a high orders based

habitually on careful life history studies and hence o± a
logical nature. It is this method to which the great advances of economic entomology so soon to be made are traceable. It is a striking fact that many oi the methods advised

(tIET)

Harris were in the nature f agricultural practices
and variation in cropping syeterns,- means uron which riay
of our most success±'ul methods ere based today, yet the
advice o± this rophet ws not aTrrecated and years
elajsed before the value of his teaching was recogìñzed.
by

marking work of

The epoch

this

man was done

almost en-

tirely alone.
One

hundred years

Fitch' ol'

after the time of Linnaeus lived

State Legislature in
1854 made an approrriation of lOOO. for an investigation
0± insects "especially those injurious to crops".
The
Ilew York State Agricultural Society was given the manageìrient 01' this work and they secured the services of Pitch
to perform the task. The reports which he issued, fourteen
in number were of high character and marked another milestone in the advance of economic entomology. Though his
control methods were rather soon obsolete, hi life history
studies were vtluable through the century. Llost of the important destructive insects of the state were treated.
Pitch, like flarris, was originally a physician by profession
(29, 40).
At the saie timo that iew York State undertook this
work, the National Goveriìnent lent its first assistence.
Townerid lover was appointed by the Commissioner of Patents
Á8a

New

York.

The New York

to collect information of seedx, fruits and insects in the
United States under the direction of the Division f Ag-

riculture.

first report,

issued in 1854, dealt with
insects injurious to wheat,the cotton plant, and grapevine;
His

(47)

also of a plum curcullo, codling moth and. peach borer forms destined to occupy a maximum sire of the attenUon
1overTs reports viere made
of many future investigators.
annually, excepting a few years, dowia to 1877, durtng which
time (1862) the Departhent of Lgriculture was organized as
a separate institution. The new department exerted a very
considerable in±1uence upon entomological research as re-

lated to agriculture.
of profound importance to the economic worker was the
founding at this time

o± a

of economic entomology.

journal devoted to the interests

In 1865, Benjamin Tals1i commenced

the publication of "The Practical Entomologist" which was

for two years issued under the management of the Eritoniological Society of Philadelphia. It ceased to appear after
this time due to a lack of funds (24). Thish had begun
his writing in 1860 and was one of the ablest contributors
of the day, if not the best. He performed a great service
to entomology by his fearless and vigorous attacks of
what mi.1it be

tered

quackery in the scence and by

argument against unfounded prcctices passed

he

dovm from

earlier

fortunate vein of humor nd was as successful
in speaking as he was in writing.
Upon the petition o± the State Horticultural society
of Illinois the legislature of that state passed, in 1867,
an act providing for a state entomologist at a salary of
:2OQO. per annum.
Ta1sh received the appointment (by the
governor) to this position and began issuing his valuable
reports. he was :1ollowed successively by LeBaron, Cyrus
days.

He

Thomas and

had a

Steven Alfred Forbes, t

lastof

whom

is the

(,$)

the beginxLng this office has
been a most rroductive and Influential one. All he men
have been of marked ability znd at the rresent time Forbes

ïresent trcuntherit.

is

one ol' the

The

From

leaders in the country.
Develorrneiit of (eneral

Interest.

at first strange that the Government should
have founì time during the turnoil of the Civil ar to
initiate 1ege1ation of such a constructive nature as was
undertaken in relt1on to agriculture. The extreme imortance of food in the resent great national emergency
however probably affords an exñan.tion of why this action
was taken. Such conditions force upon a nation the importance and fundamental nature of successful agriculture.

It

seema

It is of interest

to note, now when the

agricultural

colleges are taking such a constructive rart in the winning
the present war, that the foundation for these insttutio
r - in the seme year in which
was layed during the Civil
the Department of Agriculture was ntde a separately organized
.Dart oí the government. The first agricultural school oí
the country was probably the Gardiner Lyceum o Maine; the
Michigan Ìgricultural College was organized in 1857; hut

in 1862 was layed the foundation for the great s:etem of
agricultural education which was to he developed in the
nation. This was the date of the passage of the well known
LiorrillAct leading to the )rganization of the "land grant"

institutions. It is a vry common thing in the present
to find the state exeriment station located at the

day

(49)

agricultural college (70).
Missouri was the fourth state to give support to
entomological investigation. Charles V. Riley became
state eiatomologist in 1868 and published his first report

at the close of that year.

Howard

(40), in the 1899

year book of the Departrieit of Agriculture, has the followIng to scy o± the results of RileyTs work in Missouri,-

"Riley's nine reports were monuments to the state of Missouri, and iore especa1ly to the nan who wrote them. They

original, practic1, and 'cientific. They covered a
very great range of injurious insects, End practically all
the species which were especially injurious during those
nine years received full and careful treat?nent. Those reports may in f.ct be said to have formed a new basis for
were

the new economic entomology of the world, und they included a multitude o± observations nd intelligent deductions
which have influenced scíentí'ic thought. Their value to
the agriculturist, as well as to scientific readers, was

greatly enhanced by a remarkable seree f illustrations,
which were drawn ly the author and engraved upon wood by
the most skillful wood engravers of that time."
In the same year in which Riley commenced his work in
Missouri, he nd VTalsh began editing the "American Entomologist", which was devoted mainly to the interests of
economic entomology. Li:e the !2ractical Entomologist" it
failed after two years because of financial difficulties.
In 1877, a monumental piece of work was begun by the
United States Entomological Oomniission, founded b; act of

(50)

Congress.

The

to investigate

object of the commission wa

the Rocky Mountain Locust

v,'hich

had become so serious In

its destruction during the three years previous.

Packard,

Riley,

nd Thons, who were appointed to the conimision,

worked for Live years

nd

their rerorts are masterly

complete, and exerted a large influence on the character

of future investigation.

Riley succeeded Glover as entomologist
ment of Agriculture in 1878.

After a year

the Derart-

o
of'

service he

was succeeded by Coinstock but was again made entomologist

after two years

nd held the rositlon till 1894, very near

the close o± the century.

Dr. i.

Howard was next to

0.

assume the duties of this office and rerforme its functions
in a most capable manner at the rresent time.

During its

entire history this government service, now orgcnized as
a bureau, has performed service lhe

value

f which can

hardly be overestimated and it has naturally been of the
greatest Imrortance in the development of the science.
An event which 100mB larger than almost any other in
the history of economic entomology,

one destined to give a

most tremendous imretus to the rursuit of economic entaniology, was the

1887.

passage of the Hatch Act by Congress in

This act established experiment

sttions

state of the Uiiion and provided for each

rerimentation

nd research.

in each

l5000. for ex-

In the following year, the

office of Exyeriment 3ttIons became a separate bureau of
the Department of Agriculture and in the

most of the stations were organized.

sring

of 1808

Before this year there

had bean twenty experiment sttions in the country but by

(51)

the end of the year there were fort:- six. By the end of the
century, much Improvement wìs shown in the work done by

sttion.

these

cod.1ation

The first bulletins published were

largely

but &' laboretory fcilitios were increased,

better libraries were mEde available, and time allowed
a more thorough preraration,
atioris

the

the quality o

or

inveetigEt-

becEme much better. Excellent insect collections were
in many instrncee at the

built u

developed on t1e rart

o

stutions.

There was

these workers in the st:tion

an

admirable custom of eecializing in the systetnatic work of
sorne

group or working out in detail the

ogy of

Such investigatioL was done usually dur-

srecies.

a

nctorny or erbryo1-

ing odd hours or in many instances entirel:

workin

"ork of this nture

day.

temtic study of the kird most
The organization of the

is

outside of the

greutl;r advancing sys-

fleeced.

T?Lssociation of Economic Ento-

mologists" in 1890 accomplished many desirble benefits for
the

coniderable number of official entornolorists

come to exist.

better coorerEtion

ws

thc.t

had

efiected between

tern; more interest was stimulated by the rersonal contcct

made rossible; a broader viev:.ìoint was obtained by the me
bers both

b;

association with each other

of rublications

riot

-

nd by the exchrnge

only among writers of this country but
t

also with' those abroad.

Other Features of the 2eiod.
The Spread of San Jose

great iiietorioal imlort: nce

Scle.

ttaches to the

pearance

(52)

rcrlcl sprecd oí San Jose Scale in the eEstern rc.rt of
the United t&tes in 1893. îr 187 lt Iid lecorne generally
rnd

distributed In nearly

Eli

sections

the countr:r

o

corn-

rtent1on. The name of this sc1e cirne about
it havi.ng first cuse serious injury in tre nelghbor-

!naflded rnich

by

hood oT 3ar Jose,

C1irornia,

where

it

had been introduced

soie foreign country not definite1: knov;n. It wa o
serious a peet 1y 1897 that a national convention of fruitfro

growers, farmere, entomologists md nurseryrnen vies held to

coneider mene to stamp it out. The srread of t}ie rest to
the east had iDeen due to the cre1eress of nureren cnd
the general attention brouíht to this fct resuiteC in he
passare of o"e very vc1ub1e legisl&tive measures for the
control or euch eituatione. 3o rnuch o' vElue was leEjned
.

:in

the work of bringing this insect under control that IIowrd

expressed the orinion that,

of thousands )f dollars,
be regarded as

it

had

its ultimate effect

ceued the loes
would have to

beneicirl (20).

Develo.rnent in

latter

lthourth

ernedies Used.

rrt

te

develof the nineteenth century saw
opmerit of several vE.lu:ble insecticides. Iris Green was first
used sonetinie in the sixth decade nd received serious atteriThe

tian in.comection with the spread of the Colorado Potato
ttemrts
Beetle eastward which occured during that ten ::ears.
to control the Cotton CaLerpillar influenced its further use
a few

years

l ter.

fruit trees in
late

1872.

first reconnnended its
It is interetin i0 note

eBaron

as 1880 Rile: etrongi: advised against

use on

tt

its

as

use on the

(53)

strawberry

on,

the dcner from oisoriing to those
Its general adoption was slovi on iccourit

account

et1iig the fruit.
of this fer. In

o

1880, Porbes perorrned sorne exrer1ients

which did 'iuch to give r general confidence in

its use.

first tire u!'ter the est'1ishst tions when it v.'aa free1: advised
The 1cet ten rers of the century

This bectrie general £or'the
ment o± the exTeritnerìt

b: tile

men

in charge.

narke( the grdua1 substitution of lead arsenate iriylace
of the Paris green because of its greter constancy of

composition, less tendency to burn, and better suspension.
The latter part of this century was .lso the
of
.0

tie

f

the deve1opieht of the kerosene eriulson und,hydrocy[r1ic

acid gas furnigction, both stimulated to
the need for control of scEle insects.
count of the

value

if

trie(

riore

detiled

c-

their consideration.

It

was only

tht

the use of carbon disuirhide was suggested
in the control of store( rroduct rests.
The

The

L

degree by

use of these Thsecticides would he of

time offered for

ruite lete
and

erl

lrge

Development of T1achiner.

development of rncchner: for the application of

insecticides
athologiats md

unlertrkeri by both entomolo-ists nd
sorne rrogress vías ruade in thie direction.
The overnrnent led in this viork, rnking especill; gret
advances in connection viith the control of the Cotton Ceterpillar End the Colorrdo roato Beetle.
t'ne

rias

(54)

Internt1ona1

:et us in&11y note
interest, he evolution of
&

the control
urne

o1

Tork.

mEtter of surrorne and
the use

harmful ineects.

L

might be devoted to the Mstor

brod

naturi1 eneìies in
large an ntereEting voloL

of the developnent oi

thie phase o' eritornolor; unfortunately however it c.n be
given but c briei considerction in this connection. Sonie

brilliant successes

nturl
novel.

eneiies
r2he

have been accomplished b: the use of

hi$torT of the work reeds like
of the introduction of th ladybird

und the

hitor::

c

crrdinalls, is so frmiliar as riot to need
recounting. The results accompflshed in this Instance n
controling the white or fluted cale hve been e striulus
ever snee to the extenelon of si1lar reans of control.
Uovus (VedcHa)

The na'iie

of Dr. Koebele is consricuous n the

rnaterl

literture

nveetig tians in connection with the Gipsy .:otki, hessian Flt, Cotton-Boll
7eev1l, green Bug, nd .iediterrnean Fruit Fly hrve rnrkei ûochs in the progres$ of this t-e of research (c4,'78).
01 a similar nature was the introduction into Californla of the Blastophaga grossoruri to fertilize the SmyrnîL Fig work accornrlished through the efforts of the Bureau of EntQ0±

this kind of work.

rnology.

The

(55)

Tiedicci Entorno10-y.
(51, 55, 69, 86)
.

be

Still

tre(te(

Enother brcrch of entorno1og.cE1 study which might
u.t

greEt length and vihich o±'fer

riuch

ntereet
srecial

is the tiedic1 entomolory. This
essentir11: a
branch of the stud- of parastism. The bri11int and untiring reseFrch of Roes beginning in 1795 which resulted finally
in the unveiling of the mysteries surrounding the very common

disease, m1cria,
science

(si).

eroch makinp in that division o our
the$is might easily be entirel: devoted to
was

the history of the gradual

malaria, yellow

feve,

ster

bubonic

by man of the

1ague

nd

other

ccrriers of

dieîse.

final comrietion of the Panama Cand was as much c vietory for entoìolor'y arrlied in the field of redicine as it
The

for enr-ineering. work with such forms as tLe bot fi:-,
Texas fever tick, Tsetze fl cnd othere 'nave required most
creful research.

was

Organizations and Publications.
It i';ould be profitable to trace the history of the
mcny entonioio,cicci eocieties, the influence the: have v;ielded and the rublcations the:r have issued, but the limitations
0±

hie

rrer

do

not er!iit

it.

?he Entomolopic-1 :3ociet:-

Pennsylvnia was ti.e first formed (l82) and it as been
Torce
followed by a large number iJCh have exerted a
in the trend of the science. Some of these re ere merely
0±

lre

.

(56)

Entoientioned; the Entono1or-1c1 Society of rhi1de1phia,
C&rnbridge Entoriolopicri Club,

rnological Soci.ety of Ontario,

les

o

llew

asLingtori; nwned

York and o&

ociet-

nd the Entoro1op-ic-1

3rookl:n Entoriologcal Society,

in.the order of

org-

an.zation (24, 26, 30).
Bibliographical

Lrnecn

A greet aid to the

ork.

entomologist has been de-

in bibrived froni the excellent support of the aoernment
As the aniount o'

1iograhical work.

literthre

Ls

grovin,

has increased in
the difficulty of keeping ur with rese.rch
The

nd such aid is of prì.ie imrortance.

proportion

he rientioned here

ecord can on1

ment Station

one of tne

s

The

most valuable helps to the pr&cticul entorio1oist.

lowing are referenc es de.ling with bib1iograhy:13,

4,

e,

50,

18, 20

21,

3,

73.

Efld

22,

25,

27,

RECENT DEvE:oF.ITTs
The few years passed

ontinuction

o:í'

the

in.

38, 35,

ed dd.scussion unc
.

make extensive

se

for one o'

re

/4,

hve

the present century

ecel1ent and vaaied work

th:t Lave occurred

li,

8,

42, 43,

fol-

í,

DD TEIDENCIES.

rnenced in the rrevious one hundred
zrice

:37,

Expon-

eurs.

seer

so well corn-

Events of iriport-

too farnili'r to recuine a detail-

re too neîr at hind in many instances to

enera1izction or rrorhecy of the future
in-i

turo judgment.

here IrT be mentione

briefly the Adarns

ct

which added to the funds rvi1ab1e for research.

(19

Another

(57)

act of 1mrortnce o the 'irovernrient is the Sriith-Lever Bill
of 1914 which rrovide for the Eo-cclled extension ervice'.
Thie eervice has. as its object the carrying to the agriculturist method$ vorked out md ruMislied in bulletins but
wLich frequentl l'ail to be crrlied b: him or one reaeori
or another. The orr-: done by t1ià service has 1e ;o î nev
te use of kro':n methods for conìtrol s conera & fc:Lcerned (61, 70).
)e

In the line of Insecticides develored,
iientione( as )ne v;hich has Troven 0Î'

:iie-su1rur should

rrtcular

vFlue.
ricu1tural College

of tue Oregon
eveloyrïcnt. Few ornis
:ie prominent in the hitor oí its
of rny o.f the older !:terials tre constntly appearing on
rket. Of iriportcnce to note Enong tLee is the rowder
the
forni oí the Ereenates in rlce o tLe pastes previously use(
The

nrne

Lusts

.

o

B. Oordley

re coming into corrioner use.

Lean

of

alirg thc.

materials used h&ve shown greet irzovement .c well.
Practices recornìiiended or control continue to change
'o
so frequentl; and results gined are 1n various netunces
contrEdictór;r thut one thing has becovie evident,- there le
nee( for a more fundrentl truning on the pFrt. of the
Entoriolopist. lie must know riore o chemistry and more of
- ph,rslolog;T 0f both the insect and the pluit
vhich is to be protected. The rroblem of the 1tnt pathologist
as time has rased has become one of biocheistr in its
hyeiologr

final aPTlic tion. has not entoolog. corfle to the same position? There is a need or men trainee in pint breeding to
contribute varieties tikat fre more resistnt to the common

(58)

rests.
nd niore uttentlon

ore

.s

being fiver to eco1oic&]

studies. Forbes seem8 to be one of the 'win chamione

eoo1ogc1

method

ork in connection v.'th fte Corn-

his

arid

oot 'rhe stEnds cs an indorserent
(y_,

theories

hi

of'

iedic1 ento'iolory

rendering tra1ua1D1e Eervce in

is

rreent w&r und greEt advancement

is being

rursuit tinder tLe stress o1 v.r conditions
In our &gricultural colleges,

"practical" work

up1y

hs

It fails

it.

to

led

to

¿

trin him

and the ti

e

of ap1icftionchcnges

There rre vcrious h.ndicis in the

vance

o

econoiic entomo1oy

o

so

tht

nd

chemist,

p1

rroblem th

v;ould be

intruCing.

t

The veri

dif-

nd these

reserch

might be classed as entomo1oy.
.

he keeps on his own side
Id

o

the fence

nd that of the

gree,or their

riot

qTrt. A controversr results which

gets them novihee, a1thouph each has
side.

is

feels th t he must not

emtorno1orst coes ur, the tvo c-n
r

he

Por cdrnin-

y.

formed

when the prob1eì requiring both hie

ve:points are too

tht

the free

o

&nd 1iriit the :ie1ds oí

1or ii;st;:nce,

'1ith a

work
lie

to draw 1ine

E11ov:e

v:f:-

ben

so

leo.

the rresent d

istrtive resone, derartments have

Le

the

of knowing

nd

whrt to do five years hence when the thing to
±'erent

its

certain rest ¿nd when

f Íundanient i thinking

will be capb1e

Iii

85).

(82,

stresEng of

the

mecsure to

in

de

he grudutiori of studente train-

p1y

in whet to

ed specifica11

to

(8,

57).
.

the

o

uch

o

right on his

existence of the difference of oyirior -hiTh

(59)

is thu8 frequenti;.' sound ìion erì of authority indicEtes
that both sides must hrve good ronts. They need to get
together(62, 72, 75).
Unfortunte1y, it i neces:cry for the buddinc entonologist to bre&k i.nto print if he is to g in advncernent.
This lead8 to all sorte of evils,- sorie reu1ts Ere rublishnd c&'efu11y ruarded
ec. pren: turely, others are hoarded
when they ehould he nade available to óthers,beccuse of fear
lest the riaterial be stolen and published by another; again,
men leave the work for which they are derted,n order to
get into onething which ":ill give them an orortunit- to
rublish. iuch is ublishe( as origina1 which is jot.
_s we glance back over the history of the rast and see
how

th:

rroblo's

huye been met

t these also will

he

nd

dent

solved, we gain confidence
with successfully.

(60)
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